LEADERSHIP & SERVICE AWARDS

BOBBY JONES SCHOLARSHIP • Emory award that funds a year of study in any field at St Andrews University (apply January of senior year).

FULBRIGHT GRANT • One-year grant to study/research or teach abroad. Arts applicants must submit grant proposal, portfolio, and letter of affiliation from advisor/teacher abroad (apply September of senior year).

GATES CAMBRIDGE SCHOLARSHIP • Multi-year award for graduate study at the University of Cambridge in any field; commitment to “improving the lives of others” (apply October of senior year).**

HUMANITY IN ACTION FELLOWSHIP • Funds a 5-week European summer program in human rights (apply January of sophomore, junior, or senior year).**

LUCE SCHOLARS PROGRAM • $30,000 fellowship for one-year professional placement in Asia in any field; for those with limited experience in Asia (apply September of senior year or up to age 29).

TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP • Provides up to $30,000 for graduate study for students committed to a career in public service (apply January of Junior year).

UDALL SCHOLARSHIP • Funds a portion of undergraduate education costs for students committed to a career related to the environment, or for Native American students in tribal public policy or health care (apply February of sophomore or junior year).

ADDITIONAL AWARDS: Bredow, Dean’s Achievement, Marshall, Rhodes, Schwarzman, Sonny Carter, Soros.

**Open to International/Non-US Students

Who We Are
and why you should look for us

The National Scholarships & Fellowships Program provides advising and assistance to current Emory University students and recent grads who wish to apply for nationally competitive awards.

Some of the more familiar nationally competitive awards are the Rhodes, Fulbright, Marshall, Goldwater, Udall, and Gates Cambridge.

Nationally competitive awards provide varied opportunities for academically outstanding, engaged students to study and/or do research abroad after graduation, to pursue graduate degrees in prestigious UK universities, to live and work in Asia, to work as research associates for the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, and more.

Megan Friddle, PhD • Director
Brandy Simula, PhD • Assistant Director
Phone: 404.727.6069
Email: oue.nationalawards@emory.edu
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